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SUBJECT: RESUME OF PERSONAL HISTORY OF WILLIAM DUTFIELD. 

CASE 
INVEST. MURDER OF WILLIAM JAMES DUTFIELD 

Running Sheet Status: VETTED BY CO-ORDINATOR 

PERSON INTERVIEWED : Informant 
Name: DUTFIELD, Robert 
Date of Birth / / Sex H CNT No: 000000000 

Home Work 
Addr: Addr 

Narrative: 
Interviewed Robert DUTFIELD who is the brother of 

the deceased William DUTFIELD. The following is a resume of 
the deceased personal history. 

William James DUTFIELD was born on the 21st of May, 1950 at 
Crows Nest Hospital. His mother being Rose Kathleen DUTFIELD 
presently 74years old, 

The father Leslie George DUTFIELD died in 1973 as a 
result of cancer. 

The deceased had five brothers the oldest beini Francis 
Charles McKILLOP, born 

The second oldest was Barry David 
McKILLOP who died as a result of cancer in 1989. The next 
brother is Robert George OUTFIELD, born 

The Next brother was 
Leslie Ronald DUTFIELD, Born of Ryde address not 
known but he has been notified of the death. The youngest 
bein the victims twin brother John r , Born 

The victim grew up as a child in Dee Why where he attended Dee 
Why Infant School, then to Dee Why Primary School and then to 
Manly Boys High School. 
The victim left school at the age of 15 years and became an 
apprentice jockey for trainer Jack GREEN. He was an 
apprentice jockey up until he was 24 years old. During that 
time he was mainly involved in riding track work. During this 
time he had a couple of falls which in some way appeared to 
affect his personality. 

He then worked for Bill DUNBIER who was a trainer at Warwick 
Farm. He worked for him for 2 years where he mainly rode 
track work. He stopped worked for Bill DUNBIER when be was 
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about 27 years old and he no longer returned to the racing 
game after that. Around this time he met i 154 ;who used to work with 
JOHN DUTFIELDat John SANDS and after a couple of months they moved in 
together at1154J's flat at 

From this time Bill's personality changed and he often became 
depressed and he started to resort to drinking alcohol. He 
was suffering from Alapecia (Baldness) which was brought on by 
nerves. From then ou it was difficult for the family to 
communicate with him due to the fact of bitterness between the 
family. 

He was placed on an invalid pension in relation to his nerves 
and over the last ten years there has not been much family 
contact with the victim. When contact was made with him by a 
family member he kept his private life to himself and that the 
only friends the family knew of was1 154 

The victim moved in with Arthur ASHWORTH to an address in 
Mylde Street, Potts Point about ten years ago. They 

then moved in together at an address in Allison Road, Randwick 
where they lived for about five years and then they moved to 
Arthurs old address at Spit Road, Mosman near the victims 
house and about 6 months ago the victim moved into Spit 
Road. Mosman and Arthur moved into a retirement village. 

Dnring his stay with Arthur of the past ten years 154
kept in close contact with them and the three of them were 
good friends. 

The victim was a very private person and only hadi1541 and 
Arthur as close friends. He apparently was very lonely when 
he moved into Spit Road and he mentioned that he wanted 
to meet other people and improve his communication shills. 

The victim was spoken to by his twin brother John who saw him 
in the Warringah Mall in the coffee shop about 1.15pm on 
Monday the 18.11.91. 
At the time he appeared to be happy and in good spirits and 
mentioned that he was going to the movies that day with 
Arthur, 

Dr GOLDMAN, dermatodogist, was treating him for his baldness. 


